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"School is a building that has four
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The successful Odyssey continued in Athletics with the dedication of
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18 Adfninistration Adminisiration 19
Right — Humphries con
gratulates the newly elected





AN ACTIVE YEAR FOR TSU's PRESIDENT Above — Dr. Humphries talks with Gov. Alexander and Sen.Sasser while walking to ceremonies on John Merritt Day.
Left — Pres. Humphries presents three alumni with Golden Vin
tagers Certificates, included in the group on the far right is the
son of William Jasper Hale, TSU's first president. William Jasper
Hale Jr. — Class of '31.




Acklen. Sevara Acklin, Susie Atchison, Calvin Bain. Helen Pate Boals, Bruce Clark, Yvonne Y. Cox, George Cox, W. Dury Jr. Cozy, Joseph Crothers, John












































Assoc. V.P. for Public
Service Ext. of Cont. Ed.
Farrell. Lena
Otf-Campus Coordinator for
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Ivlallette, Jotin Masten, Jotin McCain, William


























































Rogers, Bruce Rucker. Billy











Wilson. Bruce Wood, Sarah

































Can you name the lady who has devoted some
23 years of service to Tennessee State Universi
ty and is strictly here for the students? First, she
was an inspiring student, then, as the director of
student activities and student union in 1965,
Asst. Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean
of Students in 1975 to her present position. This
person is Mrs. Barbara Murrell, Vice President of
Student Affairs.
Mrs. Murrell, the first woman at TSU to hold
this position, was born in Starkville, Mississippi,
where she became her high school's valedictori
an.
While a student at TSU she majored in biology,
she was a member of the university choir and
represented her homestate as Miss Mississippi
her freshman year; a sister of Delta Sigma Theta
sorority, an Omega Psi Phi sweetheart her soph
omore year; a member of Beta Kappa Chi, (a
national honor society for science majors) her
junior year; was recognized in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities her senior
year and served as Miss TSU.
When asked for an overall statement she could
give to all students, she had this to say. "I would
like to encourage students to take every advan
tage here at Tennessee State University, so that
they can develop mentally, physically and socially
in order to be prepared to make special contribu
tions to their communities. We must never forget
that education is the master key to life because
without it, it's hard to find open doors."
m
f
Dr. Humphries presents Dr. Pruitt with an award of merit at August 1981 commence
ment.
PRUITT MOVES
George A. Pruitt, former vice presi
dent for student services at Tennes
see State University starting in 1975,
has been named the executive vice
president of the Council for the Ad
vancement of Experiential Learning
(CAEL) in Columbia, Maryland.
In his new position, which became
effective August 1, Dr. Pruitt will be in
charge of the day-to-day operations
of CAEL, a national nonprofit educa
tional organization of colleges, uni
versities, service agencies, corpora
tions and individuals who have a
commitment to experiential learning.
Prior to coming to TSU in 1975, he
was vice president of student ser
vices and executive assistant to the
president at Morgan State University
in Baltimore. He has been dean of
students at Towson State Coliege
and Director of the High Potential
Students Program at Illinois State
University.
He serves on the Board of Trust
ees of the Nashviile Urban League
and is a member of the Nashville









Acklen, Waiter Corley, Ionia
Sergeant Secretary
Edmands, Donald Jackson, Reuben McLean, Gerard J




Sgt, Roland Dial and Officer Kenneth Brumit
5
Perrine, Dwight Price, Gerald
Assistant Director Sergeant
m IV
Simms, Thomas White, Sinclair
Officer Officer
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Renfroe, James Sawyers, Arim Shaw, Eriene
Officer Officer Officer
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34 Academics Academics 35
nil
mi
LeZette McKay, (van L, Lampkin. Yvette Johnson — Miss
Sophomore, Frederick Gatiin, Tabitha Harris, Darron E
Bowden — President and Anita Gardner.
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Six-week old infant learns to swim in the Early Learning Center program.
The philosophy Implemented in the program of TSU's Early Learning Center is a combination of selected
theories of Piaget and Erikson. These theories focus beyond the young boy and girl of today, but rather the
focus is on the man and woman he/she will become tomorrow. The teacher takes on the role of observer
and questioner and encourages intrinsic motivation, interest, curiosity, creativity, and independent thinking
as well as confidence in self and cooperation with others.
The curriculum is designed to present the child with a wide range of experiences, opportunities, and
explorations with which he can interact; and to help him with his reflection process. His owri thoughts and
perceptions are developed; they are not molded into others.
The program which opens with the TSU1981 -82 academic year is focused on child-initiated and teacher-
initiated activities. Not onlv is there concern for his safety and physical well-being; but also how he feels
about himself. The children are served a balanced meal and two snacks daily.
Its primary function, however, is to serve as a teacher training and research center in the education and
training of young children and programs for children.
Here are some of the services available to the children:
1. Dental Screening ... provided by Meharry Medical College
2. Motor Development and Evaluation .. . provided by the TSU Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
3. Screening Diagnostic Examination for speech, hearing, and language disorders . . . made by the Speech
Pathology and Audiology Department of the School of Allied Health.
The summer program offers opportunities to experience activities not offered during the regular term.
These include crafts, music and swimming classes and for the older child tennis lessons. To balance off this
program the children are served a hot meal and two snacks daily.
Interested? To enroll your child in the Early Learning Center's Nursery School or Kindergarten, obtain an




Juliet Mason, a volunteer, helps
with the summer swimming
classes.
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ANNIE GRAY HARRIS SASSER
f'?' n
Francis S. Guess, Commissioner of General Services for Tennessee, presenting Mrs. Sasser with Tennes
see s Outstanding Achievement Award on behalf of Governor Lamar Alexander.
The Lady of the Day" for our Homecoming 1981 was Annie Gray Harris Sasser. For many years
Annie Gray Harris Sasser was at the center of numerous Tennessee State University activities. Six
years after her retirement, she was at the center of an important campus event again. Homecoming
1981 was dedicated to Mrs. Sasser and her contributions to the University.
The Raleigh, N.C.. native is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Harris. She earned a
bachelor's degree from Shaw University and taught at Kittrell College, Kittrell, N.C., for one year. The
following year, she married her high school sweetheart. Dr. Earl L. Sasser. The Sassers moved to
Texas, where Dr. Sasser became head of the Prairie View State College English Department and
Mrs. Sasser began their family. They had two sons, Earl L. Sasser Jr., who was one of the first civil
engineering graduates of TSU, and the late George S. Sasser, an Air Force major who was killed in a
plane crash over Thailand.
Sasser's association with TSU began in 1944 when her husband joined the English Department
faculty. In January, 1945, the late TSU President W.S. Davis offered her a temporary assignment
teaching mathematics.
Three months later, when Sasser was asked to report for duty with the city school system, she
went to Davis with the intention of resigning. Davis prevailed upon her to stay because of the
excellent work she had done. Thus, Sasser embarked on a 29-year commitment to the University.
During those years, Sasser held teaching responsibilities, served as director of student activities,
laid the groundwork for the current Career Planning and Placement Center, served on numerous
campus committees and was active in many local and national organizations.
42 Academics
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TSU has recognized Sasser's contribu
tions on several occasions In the past.
The 1955-56 Student Council of Tennes
see A&l State University recognized her
for outstanding contributions to the social
development of students. In 1974 she re
ceived recognition from the Pan Hellenic
Council and the Student Government As




Robert Churchwell — writer
Barry Hobbs — researcher
Suchindran S. Chatterjee, holder of the Doctor
of Philosophy Degree in engineering communica
tions from Vanderbiit University, is both a teacher
and student at Tennessee State University and
he "loves it."
A native of India whose father is a professional
engineer, Dr. Chatterjee is an assistant professor
and coordinator of technical communications in
the TSU Department of English. During the
1981-82 academic year Chatterjee took his
place in the student body to study computer sci
ence in the School of Business.
"I love Tennessee State University," said the
youthful Chatterjee, 30. He said colleagues in
both the Schools of Arts and Sciences and Engi
neering are "friendly" and he is able to work
without undue pressure.
"I love being in school at TSU because I love
being in school," added Chatterjee, who re
ceived a senior high school diploma in 1965 when
he was 13 years old; received two bachelor de
grees in English and aeronautical engineering in
1970 from the University of Madras in Coimba-
tore, India; a master's degree in English and lin
guistics in 1973 at the age of 19 from the same
university, where he became an assistant profes
sor of technical-English; the master of science
degree from Vanderbiit in 1977; and the Ph.D. in
1980.
Chatterjee, who currently is writing two text
books and developing a curriculum that will offer
technical writing as a major and minor field of
study at TSU, scored a top 4.0 academic grade
point average all the way from high school
through Ph.D. work at Vanderbiit.
"What makes me angry the most Is stupidity,"
said Chatterjee, who was honored by Cambridge
University in England In 1979 as "The Interna
tional Youth in Achievement."
He is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc., and serves as advisor to the TSU Beta Omi-
cron undergraduate chapter. He also holds mem
bership in the TSU Foundation; the YMCA; Unit
ed Way; the Professional Society for Technical
Communicators; the association for Teachers of
Technical Writing; the American Education Re
search Association; and the American Associ
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Faculty Spotlight











John E. Maryland, a for
mer engineering major at
TSU returned as guest
lecturer to a senior semi
nar ciass. Maryiand is em
ployed by the Nationai
Aeronautics (NASA) and
served as flight manager
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The 1981 -82 Academic year has been a great one for students
at Tennessee State University. The road has been long and
sometimes we had to look at success as failure turned inside
out. The good moments as well as the bad moments will always
be remembered by myself and the entire Student Government
Association.
The 1981-82 S.G.A. has been very effective in trying to meet
the student needs and informing the students on various issues
that have effected them in many ways. As time moves on, hope
fully we will be able to look back at the 1981-82 S.G.A. and
continue to build on it for the betterment of Tennessee State
University. .
I have enjoyed serving the students at Tennessee State Uni
versity, however I must say to you all, as time goes on when
things go wrong, as they sometime will, rest if you must, it's
when things seem worst that you mustn't quit.
Tennessee State University, i'li always remember you and
have a great love for you!





























The theme chosen for
this year's festive occa
sion w/as "Working To
gether — We Make It Hap
pen."
Monday, October 5th: 50's
Day and The Dating
Game
Tuesday, October 6th:










Class spirit rally in the pla
za
Concert — Roy Ayers and
Jean Cam
Friday, October 9th: Blue
and White Day
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Homecoming Concert Features Roy Ayers and Jean
Cam
I
The SUBG here at TSU presented Roy Ayers and
Jean Cam in concert, Thursday, October 8th, at the
Gentry Complex.
Roy Ayers Is a superb Vibraharpist, who is able to
communicate through his talents, his style, sensitivity,
and philosophy. His music is progressive and creates
excitement, love and mental awareness.
Jean Cam is a sweet and wonderful vocalist and
she possesses the aesthetic qualities which are re-









Tennessee's Black College Day was hosted by Ftsk University. Although the
number of student participants were rather small, those who attended gained a
lot of insight on the plight of black universities.
The observance began Sunday with a service In the chapel located on the
campus of Fisk. There were also a series of seminars concerning the plight of
the black institution, and a gospel program was held In the gym with gospel
choirs from FIsk, Tennessee State University. American Baptist College and
Vanderbilt University's Black Unity Choir.
The group heard from speakers Including Leslie Davis, president of the stu
dent government at the American Baptist College, Dr. David Terrell, national
president of Black Psychologists, Walter Searcy, President of the Nashville
chapter of the NAACP, Attorney Richard Jackson, past president of Operation
PUSH, Carol Watson, executive director of the Nashville chapter of Nashville
Urban League and hostess of "Black Pulse", President Frederick Humphries,
Cassandra Walker, assistant to the governor, Howard Gentry, Jr., director of
Citizens Bank, Odell fvtcGlothian, president of American Baptist College, Thel-
ma Mason, director of Mason's Business College, Fred Jackson, president of
TSU's student government and James Williams, president of Fisk's student
government.
LLf











M SQA Vice President















Tennessee State University Campus
Queens 1981-82
Sabre Tiller — Miss Senior
Yvette Johnson — Miss Sophomore
Carol Piphus — Miss Junior
Karen Gorman — Miss Freshman
Deborah Gant — 2nd Attendant
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CENTENNIAL BLVD. RENAMED FOR "BIG JOHN"
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The Honorable Gov. Lamar Alexander, Dr. Fred Humphries, Senator Jim Sasser, Nashville Mayor Richard Fulton, Councilman
Willie McAllister and friends of Big John look on as John Merritt officially cut the ribbon opening John A. Merritt Blvd.
By Juanita Buford
Centennial Boulevard between 28th and 44th Avenues will never be the same. Following a dedication
ceremony and ribbon cutting on April 24, the thoroughfare officially became John Ayers Merritt Boulevard,
Attended by city and state dignitaries, such as Gov. Lamar Alexander, Mayor Richard Fulton, U.S.
Congressmen Bill Boner and Jim Sasser. Metro Councilmen Willie McAllister and Charles French, and
Davidson County Sheriff Fate Thomas, the dedication was an occasion for praising the accomplishments of
Tennessee State University football coach John Merritt.
It was also an occasion at which old friends, former players and fans recalled how "Big John" touched
their lives.
"John Merritt is one of the great coaches of all time," said U.S. Senator Jim Sasser. "The renaming of this
boulevard is a tribute to a great man and a great leader."
Sasser continued by citing some of the highlights of Merrltt's 19 years as head football coach at TSU;
"TSU has never had a losing football team during the years John Merritt has been coach; John Merritt has
never lost a homecoming football game; he has won more than 200 games, and more than 200 players
coached by Merritt have gone on to play professional football.
Gov. Alexander presented Merritt with an Outstanding Tennessean Award and Mayor Fulton proclaimed
the day to be "John Merritt Day" in Nashville.
McAllister, one of the sponsors of the bill for renaming the boulevard, commented on the difficulty of
"getting 40 members of the Metro council to agree on anything."
"When it came to John Merritt, it wasn't that hard." McAllister said. "Speaking for the members of the
Council, we all love you, John."
Among those who spoke as personal friends of Merritt's were assistant football coaches, Alvin Coleman
and Joe Gilliam, Sr., "Killer" Johnson, and Drs. Fred Goldner and Ray Woosley. Former TSU football
players Joe Gilliam, Jr. and Sylvester Hicks commented on how Merritt had made a difference in their lives.
"To borrow a line from my minister, this is a day the Lord has made," Merritt said in response to the pre
sentations. "So many things have happened to bring us together today that the Lord must have had a hand
in it.
"I'm not so big a fool to think this street is being renamed just because of me," he continued. This is a trib
ute to the football program at TSU, a tribute to the great hope and dignity it has brought to the people of
North Nashville. All the players, all the fans, have had a part in it."
Referring to his fellow coaches, Coleman and Gilliam, Merritt continued, "We've formed a triumvirate —
the three of us do a job together. We have come a long way together."
"My name is on the sign because I do one thing better than they do — I take praise better."
Later in the day, Merritt was honored by the TSU Foundation. The Foundation, a group of businesses and
individuals who provide financial support for the university announced the establishment of a perpetual John
A. Merritt Academic Scholarship during its annual dinner concert.
.. # \ 5^
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74 Campus Life Campus 75
(Administrators, faculty and staff celebrate Homecoming.
"•W
The TSU Homecoming reception, held in Vandy
Memorial Gym was attended by local politi
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Merntt, Jamye Moore. Charinita
Merriweather, Aivester Monson, Evan
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114 Seniors Seniors 115
I
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116 Seniors Seniors 117
T.V* •,












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Phi Beta Lambda 144
T.E. Poag Players Guild 159
Aristocrat of Bands 164
128 Organizations Organizations 129






Bottom Row: Benny Davis, Stephanie Johnson {Secretary and
Business Mgr.), Shawn Holland, Anita Finley, Sir Glen Lewis,
Vivian D. Hayden, Row 2 (seated): Russell Roberts, Pete Ross,
Kimberii Griffin (Vice President), Brenda Jackson (President),
Tarik Porter, Walter J. Cade, Row 3 (standing): Charles Law,
Paulette Owens, Patrick Dalmas, Tyrone Hamrnons, Johnie
Daily, Vincent Bryant, Wayne Myles, Christopher Martia Ronnie
Brooks, Row 4: Devery Freeman, Glenn Purry, Victor Chappel.
130 Organizations Organizations 131
CIVIL ENGINEERING CLUB SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
X''VA •■•

























Treasurer, Gina Ca c Jones, Cynthia Bester, Rhonda Hudson, Denita Carter, Maxine Brown, Vanessa Thomas —
right): Victoria Wiir'^' diggers, Ardon Thomas, Angela Cieggett — Secretary, Timothy Winston. Back row (left to































Center; (l-r) Vanira Peek, Peggy Baker, Deborah Gant, Charlotte Mann, and Resa Wheaton.






















PHI BETA LAMBA CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
I ,--.V - :■ I  !
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Front row {left to right): Drusilla Darden, Kathy Miller,
Melodye Moore, Douglas Johnson, Elaine Montagu6,
Dietra Holt, and Opal Moore. Back row {left to right):
Cynthia Sims, Sheldon Scott, Sinclair White, Jerry
Richardson, and Kevin Williams.
Deborah Newcomb — President, Jackie Peebles, Jeff
Crutcher, Frances Noel, Grace Gaiter, Monita Thompson,
Sebrina Moultrie, Misty Washington, Lisa Cousin, Bruce
Mallard — Chairman, L.B. Gaiters — Advisor and Sharon
McKinnie.
144 Organizations Organizations 145
LAMBDA TAU EPSILON PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
i
*
Monita Thompson, DeAngela Dixon, Dorothy Ingram, Se-
brina Moultrie, Grace Gaiter — President, Frances Noel
and L. B, Gaiters — Advisor.
146 Organizations Organizations 147
1981 DELTA LINE A.S.RA
3
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Left to Right: Angela Cowan, Katharine Miller —
President. AN Ragan, James Sands, Everrett Scott, and
Jery Richardson.
148 Organizations Organizations 149
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I
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INC ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC.











































































H. Devereaux Brady, Director
CHARACTERS




MARTIN TRAIN Erdis Cannon
TYLER CONNELL Walter Braden
ELWOOD DURANT Wm. Dury Cox. II
FLORENCE DURANT Angelia Fowler
GARY DURANT C. Ronald Hudson
BETTY JO KELTON Dwan Cunningham
TOM KELTON Bobby Penn
LOUISE KELTON Kennetha Miller
FRANK HAGGERTY Keith Pitts
RUTH HAGGERTY Barbara Farmer
MARY HAGGERTY Sabrina Goodwin
MARGARET SHAW Arretha (Kay) Jones
WILMA SHAW Brenda Jackson
JOHNNY SHAW Frederick Lawson
PRODUCTION STAFF
H. Devereaux Brady Director
Wm. Dury Cox, II Technical Director
Horace Hockett Asst. Technical Director
Jayme C. Williams . Producer
Valerie Horton Student Director
Calvin Foster Stage Manager
Karen Lewis Supervisor of Properties and Make-up
Sandra Holt Supervisor of Costumes
Ron Hudson Lighting Master
Donald Page, Daniel Owens . Sound
H. D. Brady !!!!!!!! " Sound Effects
Lucretia Anderson Property Manager
Deborah L. Green Production Secretary
Stage Crew — Larry Taylor, Stone Lively, Terence Anderson
Lights — Lorenzo Cohen
Make-up and Costumes — Janice Winfrey, Stella Paine, Callese Rush, Christina
Baldwin
Property — Gilda Tolbert, Erica Slaughter, Arthur Simmons
Sound — Rufus Carruthers, Timothy Duncan
Scenery — Theatre 112 class
Lights — Theatre 102 class
UNDERSTUDIES — David Boyd, Karen Lewis
and Suzann Pruitt
SYNOPSIS
The action takes place in the chambers of Judge
Sylvia Frazier's juvenile court, located in a small
city.
ACT I: The present: a spring morning
ACT II: Early afternoon





























































































Left to right — Asst. Dir. Leonard Giles, Asst. Dir. Tommy Davis, Dir. Edward
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The man behind the bails — Athletic director Samuel Whitmon is the man entrusted with the unevidentable task of making
the TSU Athletic program run smooth. Whether its answering questions about a player's eligibility or finding nonexistent
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The Tiger's Voice — Kindell Stephens, TSU Director of Sports Information, compiles team and individ
ual statistics for all of TSU's athletic teams. In addition to his duties as sports information director.
Stephens is the radio announcer for all of TSU football and basketball broadcast. Stephen is responsible
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Left to right: No. 22 — Gloria Miller, No. 24 — Sharron Jarrett, No. 3 — Jackie Baugh, No. 25 — Bertha Wright, No. 33 —
Veronica Hunter, No. 55 — Janice McCauley, No. 35 — Cherryl Williams, No. 11 — Dawn Dopson, No. 5 — LaVonne Davis
and No. 4 — Cynthia Smith. Not pictured: No. 20 — Linda Johnson, No. 21 — Kimberly Grant, No. 32 — Martha Tomlin and
No. 44 — Tammy Galloway.
1981-82 TIGER GEMS
OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP.
Ark. at Monticello 65 85 Knoxville College 86 56
David Lipscomb 81 76 Miss. Industrial 2 0
Belmont College 68 73 David Lipscomb 80 64
Miss. Industrial 96 72 Vanderbilt 71 80
Western Kentucky 61 83 Shorter College 73 52
Grambling State 95 91 Western Kentucky 92 59
Middle Tennessee 43 53 Grambling State 53 78
Belmont College 79 73 UT-Martin 64 56
U-Alabama at Birm. 79 80 Kentucky State 81 75
Ark. at Monticello 2 0 Florida A&M State 97 87
Middle Tennessee 66 71 UT-Martin 80 67
Kentucky State 75 63 U-Alabama at Birm. 82 85
Florida A&M State 82 75
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Sharon Jarrett, shown above rebounding and scoring, be
came the leading point producer in the history of TSU's
Women's Basketball. Below Jarrett is pictured with TSU
Athletic Director Samuel Whitmon and Head Coach Max-
ine Merritt. The Jarrett jersey. No. 24, was retired and















Head Coach Merritt gives pre-game instructions to floor leader Cynthia Smith and leading scorer Sharron Jarrett. The


















Merritt's assistant, former three-time Ail-American (T
Guard Ted "The Hound" McClain, who also ^
















BIG BLUE FOOTBALL Benched physically but not spiritually, Head Coach BigJohn Merritt greets Mayor Richard Fulton.
1st row: Ames Whatley, Clyde Ward, Brian Ranson,
Arthur Revere. Mike Simms, Alton Edmondson, Jackie
Coffee, Kenneth Biggies, Brian Howard, Alvin Majette.
2nd row: Golden Tate. Walter Tate, DeWayne Roberts,
Steve Moore, Darryl Caldwell, Richard Dent, Roger
Robinson, Kenneth Walker. 3rd row sitting: Malcolm
Taylor, Donald Laster, Morris Harris, Ronald Holand,
Curtis Mitchell, Ron Fleetwood. Wiley Doughty, Larry
Watkins, Tommy Perkins. 4th row standing: Jerry
Coleman, Larry Kinnerbrew, Terry Brown, Mike Phillips,
Leon Floyd, Wilbert Smith, Joe Flemming, Gary Shoats,
Ernest Hill, Reginald Seay, Mickey Avery, Elbert Payne,
Gary Lyons, Charles Reeves, Donned Allen, Stanley
Hampton, James Baskins, Carlos Jones, Dave Danials,
Dorian Lee. 5th row standing: Vynell Henderson, Ricky
Scott, Warren Turner, DeWayne Gipson, Timothy
Sears, George Clay, Robert Boyd, Charles Owens,
Russell. Not Pictured: Lionel Booker, Mike Jones.
Defensive Coordinator
Joe Gidiam Sr.










The Tigers won their 5th straight game with a 42-
30 victory over the University of Louisville. It was
Louisville's homecoming, and one of the biggest wins
in TSU history. The Cardinals defense was ranked
4th in the pass defense in major college statistics,
yielding only 97 yards per game. As the team arrived
in Louisville, the squad members picked up the local
newspaper to see that they were picked to lose 31 -7.
And from that point on, Head Coach Big John Merritt
didn't have to look for a motivating element to get his
Cats up and ready to play.
TSU's QB Brian Ransom hit 14 of 30 passes for
364 yards and 3 TD's, Louisville got on the score
board with a 3 yard touchdown run by RB Don Croft.
Two minutes later. Tiger DB Gary Davis intercepted a
pass and raced 31 yards to the end zone. State's
reserve RB Jackie Coffee went from 5 out to put TSU
on top 13-7 after a missed PAT. With 11:25 left on the
dock, Louisville went on top 14-13 on a touchdown
run. State answered as Ransom hit WR Mike Jones
on a sensational 84 yard touchdown. On the ensuing
kickoff, Frank Minnifield returned the catch for a 89
yard Louisville touchdown and a 21-20 lead. After a
Brian Howard interception, Ransom fumbled the bail
on the 2 yard line, which was picked up by WR Mike
Jones who took it in for a 26-21 lead. Ransom passed
to Golden Tate for the two-point conversion and a 28-
21 haiftime advantage.
in the 3rd quarter Ransom continued his aerial as
sault, as he hit WR Golden Tate with a 48 yard touch
down. The Cardinal QB was sacked by a fierce tackle
and Dwanye Roberts recovered at the 9 yard line,
TSU scored as Ransom hit TE Kenneth Gardner for a
42-28 margin. The Cardinals got a safety with a
minute and 28 seconds to go, making the final margin
TSU 42-Louisvilie 30.
TIGERS WIN FIFTH STRAIGHT TSU STOPS GRAMBLING FOR A
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The Tigers continued their 8 game winning streak
last Saturday as they scored a 43-0 victory over Cen
tral State University. Brian Ransom passed 304 yards
on the second possession, they scored on a Morris
Harris 5 yard run. Big Blue scored on their next pos
session as Jackie Coffee scored from 3 yards out.
Just before the half the Tigers scored two more points
as DE William Horton tackled Central's QB Jefferson,
in the end zone.
In the third quarter TSU increased their lead as
Ransom hit WR Mike Jones on a 43 yard TD strike.
Coffee scored his second TD on a 13 yard run. RB
Larry Kinnebrew scored late in the same period on a 3
yard run. In the final quarter, DB Gary Davis intercept
ed his second pass of the bail game and rambled 90
yards for the final score 43-0.
Ill
8 J
The Tigers won their fourth game of the season
before the largest crowd in the history of TSU, at
Vanderbiit's new stadium. The 34,368 witnessed a
defensive gem put together by Tiger defensive Coach
Bill Thomas, whose Tigers allowed the visitors only
161 yards total offense. Thomas' CATS cut down the
explosive G-Men, time and time again with intercep
tions, fumble recoveries, and QB sacks to dismantle
Eddie Robinson's Tigers, and add another win to
Head Coach John Merritt's lifetime record which now
stands at 210 wins, 62 losses and 9 ties. The G-Men
also played a defensive minded game as they limited
TSU to 219 yards total offense but the Tigers made
the best of the offense that they could and scored off
two drives that resulted in points.
TSU got on the scoreboard first as QB Ransom hit
WR Golden Tate on a 3 yard TD strike in the first
period. The TSU defense limited the G-Men to a mere
24 yards total offense for the first half.
In the third quarter the Tigers put together a 79
yard march, culminated by a 1 yard TD by RB Ronald
Holland, Larry Watkins kicked the point after and the
Tigers lead 14-0. The G-men scored on an 49 yard
TD, with only six seconds on the clock. The G-Men on
their next possession had a big 31 yard run that made
Merritt's defensive unit sharpen-up their claws and
stopped the G-Men from scoring a touchdown, as
they settled for a 40 yard field goal that closed the gap
to 14-10, which stood until the end.
TIGERS TAKE 8TH WIN OVER
CENTRAL STATE; 43-0
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"Big" John Merritt, on doctors orders was forced to watch
most of his team's games from a chair on the sidelines.
After an opening season loss to Jackson State, the slogan made popular by TSU's head coach "Big"
John Merritt was nearly a reality. With seven weeks of play behind them, the tigers owned a 6-1 record with
four games to go. Junior Quarterback Brian Ransom was listed in the top five among division l-AA passers
with 14 touchdown passes and over 1,700 yards through the air. The Big Blue football team was ranked
number 7 nationally in l-AA with a homecoming victory over number five ranked Grambling to its credit. The
number seven ranking was brought about after athletic officials cleared up certain eligibility requirements
with the NCAA. The seventh week of the season was also TSU's first appearance of the season in the
national rankings.
However, as the TSU Football Odyssey continued, ill winds from the North and South of Nashville, made
what appeared to be calm waters a turbulent route to sail. Consequently, Big John was forced to postpone
closing the lock on his mythical barn door with its mythical hay inside. Efforts were made by some local news
media and two grid iron victims to discredit the traditional and historical TSU football program.
After being soundly thrashed by TSU, 42-30 and 49-11 the University of Louisville (l-A) and Nichols St.
University (l-AA) respectively used the local news media to publicly charge TSU of unsportsmanlike
conduct, taunting of opposing coaching and players, and playing an undisciplined brand of football. There
were also reports that the coaches from both schools would refuse to schedule TSU for future games.
So once again. Big John, with the door still unlocked and doing most of his coaching from Westside
Hospital room 204 and a chair on the sideline, was forced to defend his beloved TSU, players, and coaches
and as, he put it, with "intellectual honesty".
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First row: Chandra Gheeseborough, Wanda Fort, Kim Adams, and Barbara Frazier. Second row: Inez Skinner, Sheryl


































Edward S. Temple — Head Coach
k-i.-
Sam Smith — Assistant Coach
Inez Skinner — Graduate Assistant
Derek Taylor — Student Coach
Cindy Syes — Assistant Manager
Susan Steeie — Assistant Manager
t
(Courtsey Penn Relay Booklet)
Tennessee vs Tennessee State the victor: the "Ti-
gerbelles" in a meet record 3:33:4.
1981-1982 TIGERBELLE ROSTER
Kimberly Adams, Dayton, Ohio
Sprinter, Relays
Chandra Cheeseborough, Jacksonville, Florida
Sprinter, Relays
Ernestine Davis, Tampa, Florida
Quarter Miler, Relays
LaTonya Echols, Cleveland, Ohio
Quarter Miler, Half Miler
Barbara Frazier, Nashville, Tenn,
Sprinter, Relays
Wanda Fort. Miami, Florida
Sprinter, Relays
Lisa Jones, Valdosta, Georgia
Hurdler, Relays
Sheryl Pernell, Memphis, Tenn.
Sprinter, Relays
Judy Pollion, Memphis, Tenn,
Quarter Miler, Heptathlon
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